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BILLETING IS NOT PERMISSIBLE UNDER THE \U

!

RATHER THAN HAVE TURKS KILL THEM CRUELLY— — POWER RESTS WITH CIVIL AUTHORITIES, SAYS MANUAL—IOKE

HUH DO IK HUB MB SUE
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: Havana Cigars 
25 cents

a Bouquet Cigar 
ts straight 
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k CO., Limited
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MILITARY LAW OF THE BRITISH' EMPIRE
<$>iVrrible Story of Suffering 

prom Martyred Land 
Under Osman.

Prussian Guards Lose 
Fourteen Thousand 

in Russian Fighting

Article That Will Enlight
en Public Here as to 

This Subject.

IR CAN SUPPLY 
WITH

I Portland Cement
ictured by
1 Cement Company
mited GAINER MB'Sti Wire to the Cortwter.

By Armies of Ivan- 
off on the Pripet 
River to the Ger
mans.

Son, Sept. 25.—“The Turks are 
but effectively extermina- 
Armenian people,” asserts

.....tghatch correspondent of
•‘The ximes.” The modus operandi is 
to send from each Armenian village, 

y ay as many persons as a train 
rry. When they arrive at Kon- 
some adjacent station they are 

■„-d out and an escort supplied 
: the Taurus Mountains.
Once on the other side they are 
:I ted with enough food for a few 

and told to continue their jour- 
to the neighborhood of Mosul, as 

will now be in perfect safety, 
in point of fact, the region is 

,:ng but a desert, and before manv 
ir: marauding bands of Kurds or 
ih/iiins rob and pillage these help- 

men, women and children, so 
it those who are not actually slain 

ol hunger or thirst. Not one ever 
flies the intended destination, for 

huuld any one try to escape in an- 
1 her

much speculation has been
“hmf,°n-theC SUl?JeCt of the Proposed 
billeting of soldiers/in Can id a this 

winter, that is seems advisable to ex- 
pla!n Juslwhat ‘his would mean and 
u"d*E what conditions it would be
certa?nd T°‘ T*16 comments made in

cost at Toronto newspapers have
cost at shown a strange ignorance of the 

... . sources law on the subject and have led to a
the official casualty lists issued by the German “.elIet 1,1 certain quarters that sol-

^ d,ers m-ght be allotted to household
ers as boarders for the Winter 
against the wishes of the household
ers themselves.

th j flrst p!ace il; may be stated 
tnat under no circumstances could 
the military authorities billet soldiers 
on private families, the Manual of 
Military Law issued by the War Oft 
tice being emphatic on this point 
when it states in discussing the Mu
tiny Act in which billeting was first 
authorized “that law has never al
lowed billeting in private houses” 
(Lap. ix„ see. 122). So that there 
may be no anxiety lest the military 
authorities might seek to change the 
law it may be added that the manual 
continues: “The power of billeting 

only be exercised by the civil 
authorities— this being a check on 
the arbitrary exercise of the sower 
of billeting.”

On the general subject of billeting 
the manual—which it must be re
membered is the official statement of 
the War Office and intended to guide 
all officers without regard to rank— 
has the following to say: “Altnough 
billeting was oppressive and general
ly unpopular as well as deirimental 
to the soldiers, yet down to -.he end 
of the eighteenth century the oppon
ents of a standing army objected to 
the building of barracks on the 
ground that it facilitated the main
tenance of the army to the danger 
of the constitution and to the op
pression of the people, and -.0 long 
as these objections prevailed, billet
ing was a necessity.” (Cap. ix., sec. 
125.) The manual then goes on to 
explain thnt., in 1.790 steps &ere taken, 
to provide accommodation for the 
troops so that to-dây billeting is 
hardly ever resorted to for the regu
lar forces, except when actually mov-

Brantford
LONDON, Sept. 19.—This is often called a “war of attrition” 

against Germany. The full meaning of the term is disclosed by the 
following list of casualties among the infantry of the Prussian Guard 
in May and June. These remarkable figures illustrate the 
which the victories against Russia have been attained. The 
of these figures are 
War Office:
First Foot Guards
Second Foot Guards...............
Third Foot Guards....................
Fourth Foot Guards...............
Fifth Foot Guards....................
Kaiser Alexander Grenadiers 
Kaiser Franz Grenadiers

Corn Syrup

LETTERSind—

epared Corn
Pwrograd, Sept. 24, via London,

Sept 25—South of the town of Baran- 
ovifehi enemy advance guards attain
ed the River Myschaika and the right 
bank of an affluent bf the Stch ra.
On the Oginsi canal, in a fight near 
Logischin, the (iermans were beaten 
and fled and Logischin was re-occu
pied by us. Part of the enemy’s artil
lery park was captured by our cav
alry, which sabred the gunner- and Fusilier Guards 
destroyed the wagons. Near Loub- 
rovy and Mokroi, east oi* Logischin, 
the Germans suffered heavy losses.

“South of the Pripet River, the en
emy was dislodged from the villages 
of Gorynitchi and Yoyl, on the lower 
Stokohod, and driven back from the 
River Vesselutha.

“Operations of our troops in the 
Luts region were particularly success
ful. Wednesday night they attacked 
and carried enemy positions near the 
villages of Lipovaz and Neboshka

TARCH CO
1,385Over the Balkans; 

War Expected; 
Banks Vote the 
Money

His Clear-cut Opin
ions as to What 
Teutonic Victory 
Would Mean.

841
473
999
479AND” ■2,198

1,624
2,576
1,521
1,635
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OM OUR
Konigen Elizabeth Grenadiers 
Konigin Augusta Grenadiers.. 
Fifth Grenadiers .............tain By Special Wire to the Courier.

Athens, Sept. 2d.—Via Paris— 
Great relief has been caused 
throughout Greece by the order 
calling for the mobilization of the 
army. The people apparently are 
glad to exchange the uncertainties 
of politics for the possibility of 
war. It is not thought, however 
that hostilities will follow imme
diately, although it is generally 
believed in unofficial circles, at 
least, that a struggle between 
Greece and Bulgaria cannot be 
avoided eventually.

Mobilization is under way to-day 
and is. proceeding qurfetiy. The 
people are somewhat bewildered 
by the latest turn of events, not 
knowing whither it may lead 
them.

King Constantine, who recently 
passed through a severe illness, is 
indisposed and his conferences 
with Premier Venizelos have been 
postponed.

MONEY GIVEN FREELY 
Paris, Sept. 2p—A Hav~r . (J-s- 

-patch from Athens says: ^
"Parliament will be called upon . 

at its session next Wednesday, 
not only to proclaim martial law, 
but-to vote on declaring a state of 
siege in Macedonia and other 
measures the situation may de
mand.

“The National Bank will ad- 
. vance funds to meet the present 

needs.
“It is reported from Sofia that 

Bulgarian mobilization is being 
carried out normally but without 
enthusiasm.”
PRECIPITATE HOSTILITIES.

Rome, Sept. 24.—Via Paris, Sept— 
25th—Although it is admitted 
Bulgarian mobilization is a signi
ficant act capable of precipitating 
hostilities with Serbia, it is 
thought here, events still may pre
vent Bulgaria from embarking 
upon so perilous an enterprize.

Reports received from Buchar
est indicate that the Bulgarian 
mobilization order is considered 
in Roumania to presage hostilit és.
It is said that impressive anti-Ger
man manifestations there have re
sulted in the Duke of Mecklen- 
berg-Schwerin, personal represen
tative of Emperor William has
tening his departure for Berlin.

NOT SURPRISED 
Paris, Sept. 25.—The allied 

chancellories were not surprised 
at the action of Bulgaria, accord
ing to “The Petit Parisien” which 
usually is well informed on diplo
matic subjects. The quadruple 
entente powers representatives 
are said to have been conferring 
during the past week as to the 
best means of acting with a maxi
mum of force in the Balkans, as 
they attached little faith to declar
ations of Premier Radoslavoff. 
They now are in a position to 
strike quickly there should the 
necessity arise, it is asserted, as 
there are important reserves at 
the Dardanelles which can be 
augmented quickly.

Premier Venizelos of Greece, 
“The Petit Parisien’s” Rome cor
respondent says, has affirmed the 
necessity for an agreement be
tween Greece, Roumania and Ser
bia in order to force the Bulgarian 
Government to consider care
fully the possible results before it 
takes positive action.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 25—The Bos
ton Post on Sunday will publish 
translations of two remarkable letters 
written by M. Elephtherios Venize
los, the Prime Minister of Greece, to 

1 his King advising him as to the pol
icy his country should adopt in form
ing the new pan-Balkan Alliance

This letter was written before the 
Greek Prime Minister’s withdrawal 
from the Cabinet. Venizelos has since 
been re-elected, and is again the dom
inant force in the political life of 
Greece.

The King had accused his retiring 
Prime Minister of having proposed 
to cede Grecian territory to Bulgaria 
in order to win that country’s good 
will towards the allies of the west. 
Venizelos denied the allegations of 
his King, and to prove hi* own cor
rectness he has allowed these per
sonal letters to be made public

IF SERBIA WERE CRUSHED.
Venizelos says in part:
I now have the honor to submit to 

your Majesty the contents of a com
munication which the British Minis
ter here made to me with instructions 
from Sir Edward Grey.

Greece by this communication is 
again confronted with one of the 
most critical periods in the history of 
the nation.

Until 4o-day our policy simply con
sisted in the preservation of neutral
ity, in so far as our treaty obliga
tions from Serbia did not oblige us to 
depart therefrom. But we are now 
called upon to participate in the 
war, no longer in order to fulfill 
simply moral obligations, but in view 
of compensations, which if realized 
will create a great and powerful 
Greece, such as not even the boldest 
optimist could have imagined only a 
few years back.

In order to obtain these great com
pensations great dangers will cer
tainly have to be faced, but after 
long and careful study of the ques
tion I end with the opinion that we 
ought to face these dangers.

If we allow Serbia to be crushed 
to-day by another Austro-Uerman 
invasion, as we have no security what- 

that the Austro-German armies 
will stop short front of our Mace
donian frontiers, and that they will 
not be tempted as a matter of course 
to come down as far as Salonica. 
WHERE HONOR AND INTER

EST BECKON.

direction, Turkish shepherds 
. ve orders to shoot them at sight.
HROW BABIES INTO RIVER. 
"The consequence is that many dis- 

■cted mothers throw their children 
vo the Euphrates, rather than see 
em suffer. Some even sell them for 
lat they will bring before starting 

ti their journey.
"A widely known American mis-

92
Jager Battalion . . 
Schutzen Battalion

115
253

canr 14,191
vonThe figures show that during the two months when General 

Mackensen fought his way from Dunajec to the San some 35 of his 
best infantry battalions lost on the average two-fifths of their

rlVdiiS, “SS.’ SfZ,* Stre"S,h- The -he Fusilier Guards were almost
ficers and four thousand men, with 
machine guns, field kitchens and tel
ephones. Thursday morning Lutsk 
was in our hands. The evening of the 
same day our troops occupied the 
villages of Podgaitzy and Kroupy.
Many Magyars were killed in the 
bayonet action. In" fights for the pos
session of the fords of the River Styr, 
a short. distance above the villages 
above mentioned, we have taken an
other thousand prisoners in the course 
of the last few days.

ICE
DISHES and

is’ Smile.. ,j. 10c 
Dream... .> 10c

(Continued on page 4.) annihilated, and the famous Emperor Alexander Grenadiers fared 
little better.10c

10c
INIdler .10c $800 WILL BE RAISED 

An enthusiastic meeting of the ex
officers of the Dufferin Rifles 
held last evening. The sum of $800 :s 
anticipated, when all the old officers 
contribute. This amount will be re
mitted to headquarters the middle ot 
October. Mr. E. P. Park presided, 
and Col. Leonard acted

Winter Underwear, in all sizes, at 
half price. E. B. Crompton & Co., 
Limited.

ht. .10c
110c was

15c
Sydney Garret an Otonabee farmer 

was seriously injured by a shot from 
a gun he had set as a trap co catch 
chicken thieves and which he had 

as secretary.1 forgotten when opening the door.

ICE CREAM

E FRENCH SOLDIERS ATTACK TRENCH AT POINT OF BAYONET,Berlin Announces 
New Chief of the 
Staff and the Sub. 
Program.
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Toronto, Sept. 25th—Orders for 
the organization of the 81st battalion 
are expected to be issued shortly, fol
lowing the intimation from Niagara 
that Major B. H. Belson, of tne 4th 
Battalion, C.E.F., is likely to com
mand the unit in place of Lieut.-Col. 
W. Wallacè, whose name was ;rigin- 
ally mentioned for the command. The 
preliminary work of arranging for the 
composition of the battalion is be
ing done, and surplus troops now at 
Toronto, Welland, St. Catharines and 
Brantford are all expected to uc used 
for the unit. Toronto alone can fur
nish at the present time 850 men, al
though probably not all these will be 
taken, since some of them arc likely 
to be needed for extra drafts to re
cruit units now at Niagara to replace 
the vacancies caused by the inevitable 
weeding out that takes place after a 
battalion is first mobilized. Major 
Belson, who was wounded at tne Bat
tle of Langemarck, is a member oi 
the 19th Lincoln regiment of St. Ca
tharines, and had previously offered 
to form a regiment, fotv overseas from 
his own district. H is appointment, if 
it is confirmed, will be in keeping 
with the announced policy of the 
Militia Department to appoint to the 
higher commands, as far as possible, 
men who have had the experience of 
active service, this having been done 
already in some instances.

i-..'

: .r:v
Il.r Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin .via courier to the frontier 
and London, Sept. 25.—Admiral Von 
Holtzenendorff, former commander 

f the German high seas fleet, now 
is head of the naval general staff, suc- 
eeding Admiral Von Bachmann. 

tfear Admiral Behncke, vice chief of 
"he naval general staff also is out, and 

is understood his successor will be 
Admiral Von Koch, inspector of ma

ne instruction at the naval academy, 
:!though this appointment is untîon- 

rmed.
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US}MADE SOME TIME AGO 

The changes, which were made 
me time ago, took place in connec- 

nn with the modification in the suo. 
arine policy signalized by Ambas- 
dor Von Bernstorff’s declarations 
Washington. The displaced ad- 
rals, it is understood, were oppos- 

to the modifications made effec- 
e at that time.
The naval general staff in war time 
supposed to be the all important 

anch of naval administration. It has 
arge of all operations of the fleet; 
ects its strategic plans and dis
unions and issues the orders under 
uch all units of the navy—the bat- 

e fleet, cruisers, submarines and 
r craft—operate. In time of peace it 
as overshadowed by Admiral Von 
rpitz and the ministry of marine, 
'mg to the dominant personality of 
• sea veteran whose name is most 
sely associated with the develop- 

mt of German sea power. Even in 
stress of war, Von Tirpitz has 

n able to exercise considerable in- 
•-•nce upon the naval policy. The 

chief, Von Holtzendorff, is one 
ie big men of the navy. Emperor 
am gave him command of the 
seas fleet at the outset of the 
hiought era, and he retained that 

mand until just before the war 
when he was succeeded by Ad- 
Vjn Ingenohl, who gave way 

"’if last spring to Admiral Von
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y il nil BIBut even if this danger is averted,
beingand we admit that Austria, 

satisfied with a crushing defeat of 
Serbia, will not wish to establish her
self in Macedonia, is there an y pos
sible doubt that Bulgaria, at ’-he invi
tation of Austria, will advance and

And if

1Ifif,
■til

.
:

, !
h .1■ SB I; V.

Ill ",occupy Serbian Macedonia? 
that were to happen, what would be 
our position?

We should then be obliged, in ac
cordance with our treaty of alliance, 
to hasten to the aid of Serbia unless 
he wished to incur the dishonor of dis
regarding our treaty obligations.

Even if we were to remain indif
ferent to our moral debasement and 
impassive, we should by so doing have 
to submit to the disturbance of the
Balkan equilibrium by Bulgaria. That . ____
power, thus strengthened.would either 11V'yE®HHIHI New York, Sept. 25.—Members )f
now or some time hence be in a posi- HHK; Y||jgi^Mll^BK gj ■ the Anglo-French financial corami:-
tion to attack us, when we should be SKw B sion, who are bargaining for the beat
entirely without either friend or an .... , .. yd» :sj’ 'klËÊ wKwjT tmittSkS B terms on which they may establish .1
ally. jÈÊÊmk-# sjH ■ half billion dollar credit here for

If, on the other hand, we had, in BBr^ip^ç..".. « *, Jm ■ Great Britain and France, observed
the circumstances indicated, to gp # HH-B ■ the half-holiday to-day after a brief
to help Serbia in order to fulfill the fl I session, and prepared to leave the
duty incumbent on us, we should do 'vat. B^alHcity over Sunday.
so in far more unfavorable circum- jSœ&Æ Before the next half holiday rolls

I stances than if we went to her assist ^ ÊmÊË^KmÊSB0ÊBm& round, it was the «encrai expectation
ance now, because Serbia would al- * - ÊÊÊÊmWm «liMBk^^Hi of bankers to-day, an agreement willready be crushed, and in consequencé V :4bBHIHI ■■■ have been reached over the details ol

FOUND GUILi x. our aid would be of no, or at best of B the proposed loan. Tentative propos-
Maior Gordon Smith returned this very little, avail. Moreover, by re- v«HHBI^BBBb a^s at Present fix the maximum it

morning from Caledonia, wr.tre he jecting now the overtures of the pow- K - . JHhE 1 $500,000,000 with the possibility that
prosecuted an Indian, W. E. Martin, Jers 0f the Triple Entente, even in the v,. LT the sum may be lower. The interest
for having liquor in his possession, event of victory we should secure no , > B rate hxed at five per cent, will -n
In his examinaton, the Major sccur- tangible compensation for our sup- i  ̂' , ^jBEIBflBB HÜ reality be greater, it was said, inas-ed the information that between Sept. port in their struggle.” yagsÉHgBE I much as the notes would be sold
4th and 15th Martin had received^ by PLANS FOR BALKAN LEAGUE ^. ÆÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊf slightly below par.
express, 52 bottles of gin, from L w ____ 1 - —...............................................—...... ................. . ...... " , .............................. 1 Whether negotiations had reached
Braunci from Pa%unknownb Martin demand fhe C0.0perati0ri of aU the " ’ FR£S1CH~INFANTR.Y’ STORMING A GERMAN~TltENCH ------------------------------- l ^ whe,re /u -actUa^ pr°gFan?

tried before Mr. Hornebrook, J. Balkan states, Venizelos counsels the FROM TM£ sphere, j had been placed before the British
villeanandWwasCde7ennd=d0by0Mr. Cotter iufi i'" tbi%'l5ctUre d,rawn esp«dal^ for the Loll'Ul11 3<"‘ere’ *hR ^ork Herald and this newspaper French wat a"“ïtS*'"on"h WaUSuS
He was convicted and fined $50 and ®,Ula,'creek nat?nn=[ nnlirv Asia Infjntry euu be seeu storlQmg a. German trencU at Ule pumt of the bayonet. speculated to-day. One banker wi
costs or two months in gaol. Minor These concessions would in- lu the pvesent trench waltare ‘here may be long intervals when there are not many opportunities for the Quoted as having said that such was

. . elude the sacrifice of Kanala, in order ordiDary soldier ,to display great hrilliance and courage, yet when the occasion does come and tie signal to advance the„casf- Another, presumably equally
Vests, Drawers and Combinations 110 savc Hellenism in Turkey and with ls given tlle soldiers are found to be every whit as active and responsive as during former wars. 'Tie superb rush of S asserted that nothing

of pure wool, and wool and cotton view “t0 create a real Magna Grae- tue troops sweeps all before it. In the case of the French this has been repeatedly proved alone- ti.o whole line from Pad. been fipal!y decided, and that
shi" 1—«caa^-iT..... 1
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HEW SUB POLICY

.

■ c new chief of the naval staff is 
Associated Press correspondent 
good reason to believe, firmly 
nitted to the new line of sila
ne policy in regard to passenger 
ners, and is thoroughly convinc- 

no more of them will be sunk, as 
onsidered the measures now be

taken adequate to prevent all pos- 
lity of accident or error. Subma- 

t commanders have been instruct- 
only not to torpedo passenger 

amers without warning and giving 
■sengers and crew an opportunity 
escape, unless the liners attempts 

hght or run away when hailed, but 
o to adopt the safe course when 

'ere is the slightest doubt as to 
e intentions of the ship and 
e a torpedo unless absolutely 

•'need of a hostile intent.
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Be sure to go to Crompton’s for 
your winter underwear; special 
ai half price and less, 1254c, to 50c.
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